
Wanted His Cigar Boiled.
Kloseman-I gave you one of those

cigars the other day, didn't I?
Wiseman-Yes, I remember it very

well.
Kloseman-How would you like to

have one now?
Wiseman-Boiled, I guess. They

don't seem quite wholesome raw."-
Philadelphia Press.

Proper Covering.
It isn't necessary for a man to know

enough to go in when it rains if he
has a borrowed umbrella.

The rays of happiness, like those
of light, are colorless when unbroken.
-Longfellow.

Automobiles have horns, but that
Isn't what makes them dangerous.

Quail or the Flesh
Pots of Egypt

THIRTEENTH-In Cloud and Pillar Series

A STORY OF THE WILDERNESS JOURNEY
OF TlE HEBREW PEOPLE

By the "Hishway and Byway" Preacher

(Copyright, 1W96, by the authur, W. S. Edson.)

Scripture Authority: - Numbers,
chapter 11, also Psalm 106:14,15, and
t Cor. 10:6.
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SERMONETTE.
This experience of the chil- 4

dren of Israel in the wilder-
ness prefigures the experience
which often comes to the Chris-
tian. At God's call he has de-
parted from Egypt. even as Is-
rael left Egypt, but somewhere

+ on the journey the memory of
the indulgences of the past, the
allurements of the world, draw

Sfalls to lusting for the old, life
and the old indulgences. But
as Paul says in 1 Cor. 10:6, in re-
ferring to the incident: "Now
these things were our example
to the intent we should not lust
after evil things, as they (the
children of Israel) also lusted."

The Christian must also rec-
ognize the fact that that which
the flesh desires is often un-
wholesome for the soul. "For
the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit and the Spirit against the
flesh: and these are contrary
the one to the other: so that
ye cannot do the things that ye +
would."-Gal. 5:17.

But how often does the
Christian fall into the snare of
the devil, how often does he per-
mit the love of the world and
the things of the world to draw
him away from God'. He falls
to lusting for the fleshpots of
Egypt, and turns from God's
manna, so graciously provided.

+ And then perhaps the heart is +
so set upon its way of evil that
at last God gives the soul up +
to its passions and lust, even +
as when "Israel lusted exceed +
Ingly in the wilderness and +
tempted God in the desert, he +
gave them their request; but +

+ sent leanness into their souls." +
+ Sad indeed is the condition +
+ of that soul which barters +
+ God's manna for the flesh pots +
+ of the worl'. +
+ There is many a lean soul +
+ smothered out of sight under a +

full stomach. +
He who feeds the lust of the +

flesh starves the soul. +
The only way some souls will +

learn the folly of sin is by +
+ reaping its dire consequences. `

Unbridled indulgence of an +
appetite will result disastrously. +

Hunger was not the incen- +
tive to murmuring and discon- +

+ tent, for Israel had God's
manna, given fresh every day, +
but it was the result of yield- o
ing to the fleshly desires. And
it is so with the Christian, for i
love of the world and the things
of the world does not come be-
cause Gc cannot satisfy, but

+ because the Christian will not +
+ sit at God's table and satisfy
+ his soul with the good things

he has provided.. "O taste and
see that the Lord is good." +

God knows best the needs of
+ man, and his manna, like his

+ mercies, are fresh every day.

+++++++++++++++++++++++>

THE STORY.

THERE lay the people amidst the
Sheaps of quail, where they had

fallen from mere exhaustion after two
days and a night spent in killipg and
dressing the birds which had so mi-
raculously flown in upon the camp.
Moses turned away from the sight,
disgust and sorrow struggling for the
mastery. Could this be God's people?
Were they the children of Abraham,
journeying towards a land of promise?
or were they beasts of the field with
never a thought that went higher than
their stomachs and the food with
which to fill them?

Three days before the murmuring
in the camp had reached its climax.
A large part of the people had spoken
bitterly of the manna which God had
so faithfully provided for their needs
every morning, saying that they could
not eat it longer, and refusing to go
out and gather the portion for that
day. And God had beard the com-
plaining and had driven in upon the
camp great multitudes of quail, so
that the people forgot all else in their
mad haste to gather, gather, gather,
lest, as they said, they should not
have enough; not stopping to think
that the God who sent the birds upon
them could keep them supplied. But
no, all else was forgotten in their
gluttonous eagerness. All that first
day and that night and the next day
following, with scarcely a rest, the
men stood up and gathered the quail
in great heaps, while the women and
the children worked with equal zeal
in dressing and salting down the birds
after the manner of preparing fish in
Egypt. And at last when almost
the last bird had been captured and
darkness had again settled down upon
the camp, the people utterly exhaust.
ed with their efforts had thrown themn-
selves upon the ground where they
had been working and fell into that
heavy slumber which conimes from ut-
ter exhaustion.

And there Moses had found them
early on the morning of the third day
as he went forth with the few others
to gather the daily portion of manna,
tor not all among the children of Is-

rael had so utterly abandoned them,
selves to the lust for flesh that they
had forgotten God's claim upon them.

Silently the people gathe!:ed their
portions of manna, for they noted the
grief-stricken countenance of their
leader, and no man durst ask him
why, for they knew instinctively that
it was the bestial conduct of the
slumbering Israelites that troubled
him.

Joshua had stood at his si7c when
he had tried to arouse one of 'te fel-
lows without success. The (cly re-
sponse he could get was for the fel-
low to sweep his arms about as
though in the act or catching more
quail, and then lifting to his mouth
the half-eaten bird which he still
grasped in his hand and taking an-
other bite of the flesh and munching
it slowly, as he dropped off into anoth-
er deep slumber. And Joshua had noted
the look of deep aversion and dis-
gust with which Moses had turned
away from the scene, and as they
reached the borders of the -amp and
began to gather the manna, lying
round and white all about upon the
grass and bushes, he ventured the re
mark:

"Shall we destroy them even as R
did those who turned from God at
Mount Sinai, and would not obey
when the golden calf was destroyed?"

Moses shook his head sadly, and
for some minutes did not speak. Then,
turning and sweeping his hand to-
wards the place in the camp where
the people rested amidst the heaps
of birds, he said, slowly:

"God has abandoned them to their
lust, and should we act as judges in
his behalf? Nay, rather must we
abide the time when their lust shall
have come to the full. Verily, the
people will bring upon themselves
some dreadful thing by their inor-
dinate indulgence."

That day and for many days there-
after the people were fairly drunken
with the flesh of the quail. No longer
did the people go forth as on former
days for the manna which God so
faithfully provided each morning; all
save those who had not utterly aban-
doned themselves to the lust of the
flesh and had not forgotten that God
would have them eat of his manna
from heaven.

S"Hlo, ho," they said, "Why should
the slumbers of the morning be

broken by this distasteful task of

gathering the manna. We have tired
of that sickening food, and now we
have flesh to eat, and that in abund-
ance, we will not gather manna,
neither will we eat of it any more."

And so it was that there soon came

to be a marked division among the
people. Those who following thelead of Moses went daily to the out-
skirts of the camp, and not only found

the manna, but that invigorating fel-
lowship which comes from reliance
k upon God and doing his will, and
those who gave themselves up to the
appetites and lusts and fed to the full
upon the flesh which they had gath
ered.

Thus matters stood in the camp of
Israel when one day it was rumored

that sickness hadt broken out among
the people. Moses went out to inves-
tigate and he found that. thee - wore
indeed tlose who were ill, but when
he admonished them to give up their'
evil ways and turn to the L ',l, t,,y

"-"What woutl you have us do? I,-,
turn to the di't of ia,'nua? T::.l• .
Swould we die with tihe quail 1 -,r w,,a

Sour teelh than starve to death btlaulsc
Swe have nothing buit lA:nllna.

So it is ever with the soni that lIa:s
Sgiven itself utterly to tihe giatifica-
tion of the hleshly desires. It dos

not seem that anything els( can ever
satisfy but that which feeds lthe gross-
er desires, and so tlhere is the cling-
Sing to that which means certain dis-

ease and death, and thl turning front
that which would give life and health

e and satisfaction.
d As the days went by the sickness
o like a scourge swept through the
d canlp, andti the stricken ones. no long-
i- er able to eat of the flesh which now
. they loathed, begged succor of those

t, who daily gathered the manna, but as
e each household had only for its own

? needs, they were piowerless to help.
, Again Moses plealdedl with themn

? that they rise and gather the manna
h for themselves, but the people would
n not, for as soon as they began to
h get better, having refrained from par-

taking- of the flesh, they again chose
g the quail, saying that they could not
. eat the manna and live.

n Discouraged and saddened, Moses
d withdrew, realizing that it was use-
s less for him to further attpeal to the
d people to turn to the Iord, but that

o he must let the sin of the people rmi
t its course. Soon death was stalkinga- through the camp of Israel, and with

ie grim hand was claiming the Ipeople by
to the scores and the hundreds. Whole

ir families were wiped out and the por-

r, tion of Israel that had refrained from>t eating the flesh to the full, and hadl

k gathered the daily portion of manna
in were forced to bear the dead to their
it graves and bury them.

Ir But among those dying hosts of Is-
t rael there were some who turned to
y the Lord in their extremity, and who,
te although sick, and wan and weak,

11 dragged their weary bodies from
id among the dead and the dying, andi

al sought the place where the Lord's
is manna lay. To such there came the

n healing mercy of the Lord, for sin
t repented of always brings forgiveness,
d but sin persisted in brings farth
n death, for the wages of sin is death.

t- And this story of Israel's lust after
n- the things of the flesh is told for our
y edification and to show us of to-day,it who find the world and the things of

t- the world, alluring, that we "should

not lust after evil things," for Godm may indeed give us the desire of our
iy hearts, but with it will come lean-
rs ness of soul as will shut God and his
a, blessing out. Let ~a remember Israel

s- and Jarael's ain.

1. eIr K~Ipir " WITHit \NU BVd Frills.
Lassitude is a poor luxury for a

1 man with a family to feed. Only theSIdle rich should be on speaking terms
" with ennui and "sich like."

i War is a terrible thing! In the

e naval battle of Santiago one man was
h killed; in the Fourth of July celebra-

Stion this year over 40 lost their lives.

g A New York man put $21,000 in the
l stock of a magazine and when he

d called for his profits, was told to take
a drink and forget the whole $21,000.

d It costs money to be literary-that is,
d If you have it.

g FELL FROM WATER WAGON.
e Lazell Thomas met with a very

painful accident at Alva. He was in
the act of jumping onto the street
s sprinkler when he made a mis-step,
his foot striking in such a manner as
to be run over by the back wheel of
d the sprinkler wagon. A doctor was
summoned and dressed the wound,

' which is reported to be doing nicely.
-Oklahoma Exchange.

It seems to me it doesn't make
much difference whether you wear

n your hair and whiskers country style,
carry a fawn-colored grip sa,.k and

11 give your money up to a bunco steer-
er, or whether you dress in the latest

g style and place your money in the
hr.nds of a crooked banker to keep
fir you. The results are about par
e- P lel.

M Don't kiss; keep your fingers, your
,r pencil, pins and pop bottles out of

your mouth. You will thus avoid
11 deadly bacilli which are lurking in

wait for you, and defeat death at
every tick of the clock. Observe
these rules and beware of automo-biles. If you do this and don't pick

a pimple on your nose with your fin-Id ger nail, you may live long and pros

)e per.

d The bathtub is about the only real
,e friend a man has in the city thesed- days when everybcdy is out of town

a, that can get out. A friend of mine

Ile

1t-

10:30 and went to sleep in two feet

of water. When he awoke at 1:05

- the next morning his body was cold
enough to set the butter on.

If the women would stop this talkof marrying men to reform them, the
bachelor percentage could be notice-y ably lessened. Too many men who

otherwise might take the plunge, areas fearful the women couldn't make good

with the reformation, in which case,
of course, both would be dlisalppointed
Sand unhappy in the married state.ra The only way to reform some men is

b( to tie them to a good woman's apron
to strings, but the fair one should re-mr- main silent regarding her intentions.

SIf the man really will not reform there
t is always the divorce court ani

strychnine in the soup:l
es D t- By the Way.

he Don't worry and fret and fuss

at Because you're not rich or great.
Be happy and croon your songAnd laugh kx the face of Fate!

th There isn't so much in wealthby And there isn't so much in pIower

le Th'tt you should be sad and -lum,
Dissatisfied, cross and sou,.

lni The happiest men I know
al Are men of the simple life.

na Who smile at the taunts of Fame
i And laugh at the gold-madl strife

Keep busy and croon your songIs- Be faithful and true and good-

to Not all can be kings or queens
o0 In this, the great brotherhood!

S'Tis simple, I know-this word-im But noble to play your part
all As well as God meant you should

I's Wlthl thankful and buoyant heart!

he
in Something Lacking.

ss '"What beautiful rings Miss De

tl Whooper has! And how many of
t. them!"

er "Yes, they are plentiful; but, do
ur you know, I think there is still somely, thing missing?"

of "And what is that, pray?"id "A sign!"

od "A sign? Mercy sakes! What?"
ur "'Glass! Handle With Care!'"in-loh

He Wasn't Wise.
lie-No, Mr. Wyse, I'm afraid I

must refuse yoa. You would have no
consideration for the feelings of my
mother.

Him-Why, what makes you think
so?

Her-Why did you hang your hat
over the keyhole before you proposed
to me?

To be able to have the things we
want, that is riches; but to be able
to do without, that is power.-George
Macdonald.

Tank Wasn't Filled.
"I want to see your tank," said

the waterworks man at the kitchen
door.

"Then you'll have to come around
after midnight," answered Mrs. Me-
Sosh, savagely. "He's sever home
at this time o' day."-Cleveland
Leader.

Garden City, Texas, Jan. 28, 1906.
,. L. Ward Medicine Co.,

Big Springs, Texas.
Gentlemen-Two boxes of your Kidney

TPills have cured me of Kidney and Bladder1 Trouble.

I have suffered for more than three years
with severe backache, having to get up sev-
eral times during the night to urinate. I3 feel better and am able to do more man-f ual labor than for the past two years with.

out any back ache or symptom of kidney
trouble. Very truly, A. C. WALKER.

P. 8.-Send us your druggist's name
and 10 cents and we will send you a
50-cent box of Ward's Kidney Pills.
The greatest Kidney Remedy upon
' the market

r A guaranteed cure for Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Diabetes, Weak andi Aching Back, Rheumatism, Frequent

Desire to Pass Water, Inflammation,
Irritation or Ulceration of the Bladder
or Kidneys. Removes Gravel or Stone
from the Bladder. Sold and guaran-
teed by your local druggists.

J. L. WARD MEDICINE CO.,
Big Springs, Texas.

r WHAT BECAME OF OLD GLASSES?

1 Mother's Effort to Check Child's Curl.

osity Proves Futile.
t a A Boston three-year-old, like Mr.

Kipling's elephant's child is distin-
guished by her "insatiable curiosity."

Bitter and embarrassing experiences
have led her long-suffering mother to
recognize this fact.

Accordingly, when accidents in the
1 Kitchen and the expectation of guestsa to dine, rendered the purchase of new

a water glasses necessary, Mrs. S-
e took her daughter into her confidence.

"Sarah," she said, "these are new
glasses. I bought them at Stearns'
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
Robert drove me over to the shop with
Jim and the runabout. Robert wore
his 'butternut' livery and his brown
derby. I paid six dollars for the
glasses, and had them sent. Now you
know all about them, and I positively
forbid you to ask a single question
about them when you see them on the
table."

Sarah wore a subdued look during
the process of the meal, and Mrs.
S-- was beginning to congratulate
herself upon the effectiveness of her
lesson, when an eager and interested
expression came into Sarah's face, and
she piped in her shrill but engaging
voice: "Mother, what did you do with
the old glasses?"

S~ vnv. vCSTO,.
For Infants and Children.

_ _ The Kind You Have
-;;" I .,, Always Bought

A"egetablePreparation forAs-
similatingr theFoodandRegula-

sing theStownacisandBoweso Bears the

Signature
PromotesDigestionCheerrul- Sit
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor~ineral. Of
NOT NARC OTIC.

A' * InI 
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Apetect Remedy forConslpa Use
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrjoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- FnessandLossor SLEEP.For Over

?acS mile Signature of

WYK Thirty Years

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

TNC oeumva• seAmnv. uaw een e.

Education it ;reden
I Nowher' 1:4 in gm .

Every l 'Itl I 1ii .tn ', 1 to $•1•

less the l,;tq .'Y;~- i'tl .'III W tac

are bh intg lri' ate l * t lucated.
t are about t lt.o , tliousandI schools in S\. ed*ln even the

populated districts having , bo
tory schools. hil in variouSof the district. \\'hen this it
the school term is reduced to 0 2
3 half the ordinary duratlo0,
Craftsman. wry

('iero, Texas. Sept. 1, sl
A. IB. Riclhards lted. Co.

Not on accouInt .ou adverti•t
paper, "The Dleutsche ltundsehai
on the merits of Your ledir
take pleasure to inform Yo -
SHunt's Lightning Oil. Hunt'sI Cheathan's ('hill 'Tonic have

household Medicines in my
They always cure without fall

Yours very truly,
\Vm. T. Elc %f Editor "Deutsche Hundschau."

r
Discharges Cargo by EIctra

For the first time in the hi[ the port of London a cargo of '
been discharged by electricity,* Huntsman, of the Harison li•a

ing discharged such a cargo by
tem of continuous rollers wot1'ia electricity in the London dotcs

Impossible Advice.
In pulling cown an old rootR Bocking, England, workmen

d upon a wine flagon Imbedded Il

t brickwork. A page of foolscap1, Aug. 15, 1783, found inside the

r gave details of the building of
chimney of Josiah Reeve, the
with the names of "ye master
ter" and "ye masterbricklayer.,
concluded: "Josiah Reeve, fath•
six children, leaves this memo
in this place. His wife was Ellag
Houston, of Great St. Helens, Ilou
to whom he was married March
1773. Reader, go thou and do la
wise."

A NERVOUS WRECK
Mrs. Green Gained 26 Pounds and

Recovered Her Health by Taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

General debility is a term that covers
a multitude of cases where there is no
acute disease, yet the patient continues
to lose strength and the doctor's medi-
cines have no apparent effect. This is
the decline that leads to death if means
are not found to check it. In a great
majority of cases Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills will check it and restore health and
strength because they actually make new
blood and so send renewed vitality to
every organ and tissue of the body.

Mrs. S. A. Green, whose address is
Box 29, R. F. D. No. 4, Franklin, Ga.,
says: "For three and a half years I
suffered with weakness and nervous.
ness, complicated with stomach trouble.
At times I was confined to my bed for
periods ranging from three weeks to two
months and was under the physician's
care most of the time for three years. I
do not know the cause of my trouble but
I was prostrated with weakness and, al.
though I took a great deal of medicine,
nothing seemed to give me strength. At
times my stomach hurt me something
fearful and my head often troubled me.
I was sleepless and what sleep I did get
did not refresh tne.

" When I begau taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I weighed but 104 pounds.
I knew I was so bad that a few doses
would not cure me and I had patience.
Soon the pills began to give ne strength,
my blood got in better condition, I could
sleepwellat night and help sonie with the
housework. Now I weigh 130 pounds and
think nothing of walking half a mile.
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills have done won-
ders for me and the neighbors all know
this statement is true."

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
six boxes $2.50, by the Dr.Williamus Med-
icine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

W. L. DOUCLAS
'3.50 &'3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD

To Shoe tealers:
W. I , Douglas' Job.

bing House is the most
completeinthiscountry

Men's Shoes, $5 to $1.50. ea' Shoes, $3

Tyr y W.L. Douglas Women's, Misses and
Childrenr's shoes; for s re, atd wear

they exel other makes.
If I could take you into my largelen's shoes., 5 to n1.50. Bnyr' Shoes, $s3Try W.t, L i D rotes tomen'us Misses andChildren's shones; for eriore, ft and wearfactories at Brockton, Mass.,and showyou how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes

are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L,
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects youagalnst h'-h
prices and inferior shoes. Take no subsiis
tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having them.
fast Color Eelets used; they will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. LM DOULAS, Dept. 12 Brockton, Mass
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uchma'sCRESYLIC ointment
Is a positive necessity to every cattleman, will
quickly heal woumnds and isores on all animals,
won rat premium at Texas State Pairand for
40 years hsa been the standard remedy for
SCREW WORMS AND FOOT ROT
•pt up l 4 O. bottlesand 4 os, lb.. lb., 2 lb. and

serew-top oans. Insist on Duehan's ,reay.
Is Olntmeat. 8old by druggists and grocers or
write C`AtBOLIC SOAP 00. m IiW tOK CITY,

McCANE'S DETECTIVE ACGENCY,
)Ieeatea. Tas, oratas the laet ferne o
Csampeteat detectve a t la t he re der•
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8ALE& FIE lE hASTED.

We want a Ille, aetive and tboronghlyerpe
salessmaun i thbis locality nilh suttcitei t Imo
buy oiutright lhis first mointh's nippl of cito
plielcy Low Pressure Hollow WIre,,gw
line Lights. A utisty iieedred in every itom
bonoe andfully compii ing wirh insurancersul?
such a man we will give exelusire suesrink
guarantee to refund nmoney I oals niii mldh
d t artPlher~r rt u'ar virnqlrc~;i. 'l'be.8
Uliicit Light C,,.. 9i30 N. lluis:eit .. b Citags

LA8GE PROFITS selling orcoodq. LhvsAgl
WNanteU. OUSTlON.ue anOd 8, rt1901anfNIEW ICINGLAIND BUI'I'LY Co. Auouru. YIt

W. N. U., HOUSTON. NO. 38, 190&_

Sint ersmith's
ALIELL TONIC

WIL R I CURES CHILLS
AND ALL MALARIAL FEVERS.

Has been a standard household remedy for over 40 yom
Pleassat to take leaves no bed effects like quinine; barmas
for chldren. Grsanloed by all druggists. ro up is t•
and h bottles. neat ezpress paid on receipt of price, Ut snt

IOUL .i sle at the home drug store. Address
ILLS IUITU PETER & CO. General geatls Lonlevrlevs *7


